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DEV CHATTERJEE
Mumbai, 11 July

LIC’s plan to sell its exposure
in bonds worth ~3,400 crore
issued by Reliance Capital
(RCap) did not find any takers
among asset reconstruction
companies (ARCs), as the
deadlinetosubmitexpressions
of interest (EoIs) closed on
Monday.Multiplesourcessaid
ARCs did not find the option
to buy bonds of the bankrupt
firm attractive and decided to
give it a miss. A source said
IDBI Capital, which has been
mandated to sell the bonds,
willextendthedeadlinetoJuly
22. TheEoIs are to be followed
byanauctiontosell thebonds.

RCap was sent to bank-
ruptcy court inNovember last
year after the company
defaulted on its loans to
lenders, including Life

InsuranceCorporationofIndia
(LIC) and several other banks
andprovident funds.

The RCap bonds are cur-
rently trading at 70 per cent
discount to the bond amount
and have already made a big
hole in investors’ pockets. If
LIC or any other investor has
to sell their bonds in the mar-

ket, then they will recover
around 30 per cent of their
investment in thebonds.

Several lenders, including
LIC, havemade total claims of
~ 25,333 crore against RCap.
As the sale of assets has been
delayed, LIC had sought bids
from ARCs to sell its bonds,
accordingtoanadvertisement
by IDBI Capital Markets &
Securities lastmonth.

While few of the investors
are exiting their exposure in
the non-banking financial
services firm by selling their
bonds in themarket at a huge
loss, a separate process to sell
thefirm’sassets iscurrentlyon.
Of the 54 firms that had sub-
mittedtheirEoIs toacquirethe
firm’s assets, as of now, only
Piramal Enterprises and the
Torrent group are left in the
race and are conducting due
diligence for the entire firm.

Strong order book booster for
infra, cap goods companies
Sequentially,numbers likelytodecline,sinceJunequarter isseasonallyweak
VIVEAT SUSAN PINTO
Mumbai, 11 July

Thegovernment’s capital expen-
diture (capex) outlay is
expected to aid year-on-year

(YoY) top line and bottom line growth
of infrastructure and capital goods
companies in the first quarter (Q1) of
the current financial year (2022-23).

Sequentially, however,numberson
both fronts are likely to be down since
Q1 is a seasonally weak quarter for
these firms.

Sector analysts expect 18.4per cent
revenuegrowthandnearly 70per cent
profit after tax (PAT) growth on a YoY
basis for these companies, which
includes names like Larsen & Toubro
(L&T), Thermax, ABB, and KEC
International, according to the data
compiled byBSResearch Bureau.

Quarter-on-quarter, both revenue
and PAT growthmay decline 40.8 per
cent and66.4per cent each forplayers
within this universe, as margins
remain under pressure due to rupee
depreciation and partial recovery of
commodity inflation.

A weak rupee increases the
landed cost of imported goods,which
also gives domesticmanufacturers of
such goods leeway to raise prices.
While global prices of oil and metals
have been cooling off of late on
account of recession fears, these
gains will be offset, say experts,
against currency volatility as interest
costs will increase for companies.

Companies have responded to
commodity and currency risk by
putting in place inward and outward
covers, as well as factoring in
price variance (PV) clauses in
their contracts.

“Many of our contracts have a PV
clause. Some don’t, resulting in some
impact on margins when commodity

prices fluctuate. Overall, we have to
strike a balance, ensure all
contractshaveaPVclause, renegotiate
when the price increases are more
than the PV clause, and hedge for co
modity risk,” S N Subrahmanyan,
managingdirector (MD)&chief execu-
tiveofficer (CEO), L&T, said ina recent
press conference.

Despite challenges,
analysts andplayersmain-
tain that order enquiries
and inflows have been
strong in Q1, adding that
the government’s con-
tinued thrust on infras-
tructuredevelopment and
pick-up seen in private
capex activity after two
yearsofCovid-19hasaided
momentum.

Of course, January-March quarter
of 2021-22 remains thestrongestperiod
for these players since order inflows
tend to be high in the period.

“Sectors like data centres, Metro
projects, power transmission and dis-
tribution, andmining continue towit-
ness strong traction in India,” Hitesh
Jain,HemantNahata, andKeval Shah,
analysts atYESSecurities, said in their
Q1 preview of the infrastructure and

capital goods sector.
“On the export front, ordering and

enquiries remain strong from geogra-
phies suchasWestAsia,Africa, theUS,
Europe, and theSouthAsian regions,”
said analysts.

Firms have hinted at the same, say-
ing their order inflows from India and

markets such as West Asia,
have tracked well between
AprilandJunethisyear.KEC
International, for instance,
recently said it had received
ordersworth~1,147crorefrom
diverse segments, including
railways,powertransmission
and distribution, hydrocar-
bons, cables, wires, and data
centres.

Vimal Kejriwal, MD and
CEO, KEC International,

says, “The new orders reinforce our
belief that there is an improvement in
the capex cycle, at least for now. We
are seeing a gradual uptick in the rail-
wayorder intake, for instance.Diverse
orders in the civil business, in the res-
idential and industrial segments, such
as hydrocarbons and data centres,
strengthens our portfolio diversifica-
tion and reaffirms our confidence in
the growth of this vertical.”

L&T, on the other hand, has
announcedengineering, procurement
and constructionorders to the tuneof
~7,000-15,000 crore in Q1, said ana-
lysts at ICICI Direct.

On Monday, the company added
moreprojects to this list, saying it had
secured ‘significant orders’ in its
building and factories’ vertical. This
included constructing data centres of
a total capacity of 10.8 megawatt at
Mumbai andNaviMumbai.

“While order inflows have
remained strong in Q1, key risks for
infrastructure and capital goods
players include projects deferrals and
delays,” Chirag Shah, Vijay Goel,
Ameya Mahurkar, and Yash Panwar,
analysts at ICICI Direct, said in their
Q1 preview of the sector.

Some experts have also pointed to
the challenges emanating from an
increase in the cost of capital for
infrastructure and capital goods firms
due to sustained interest-rate hikes.

“The overall interest rate cycle has
only been picking up as the Reserve
Bank of India looks to tackle infla-
tion,” says M S Unnikrishnan, capital
goods veteran and former MD of
Thermax, adding, “This is a near-
term concern.”

LICfindsnotakers for
~3,400-crRCapbonds

SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 11 July

Mercedes is on a roll in India. A positive busi-
ness sentiment and a desire to own the latest
models from its stable drove the April-June
quarter sales at the local arm of the German
luxurycarmaker toa recordhigh,according to
a top companyexecutive.

ForthequarterendedJune(Q2), itsold3,551
units, thehighestever inanyQ2inthecompa-
ny’s 28-year history in India. It had sold 1,664
units in the correspondingperiod last year.

Deliveries in the first half of
2022alsoadvancedatabriskpace,
soaring56percent to7,573units in
theJanuary-Juneperiod.Thiswas
the second highest since 2018. It
had delivered 8,061 units in the
comparable period in 2018.

“It’s a genuine demand for
manymonthsnow. It’sno longera
pent-up demand,” Martin
Schwenk, managing director (MD) and
chief executive officer (CEO), Mercedes
India, toldBusinessStandard.

The company’s order book for the
newmodelshasdoubled toover6,000
units inthreemonths,underscor-
ing the robust demand, he
pointedout. In addition to the
newmodels — including the
Maybach S Class and CClass
introducedthisyear—apos-
itive consumer sentiment
and a resilient business cli-
mate also helped, added
Schwenk. This is in contrast
to the global macro-eco-
nomic scenario.

While the inflationary trend had an
adverse impact, the desire to purchase a lux-
ury product outweighed the inflationary
trend, as there is financial capability to deal
with the latter, said Schwenk.

This is in line with the trend seen among
the luxury travel and home buyers, he added.

Almost 11 per cent of the investablewealth
of Indian ultra-high net worth individuals
(UHNWIs) is allocated towards passion-led
investments, against the global average of 16
per cent.

About29percentof India’sUHNWIsspent
more on passion investments in
2021comparedtothepreviousyear,
according to the Knight Frank
WealthReport 2022.

UHNWIs are individuals with a
networthof$30millionandabove.

“Joy of ownership scored
above investment returns,” the
report said.

Meanwhile, the semiconductor
shortage continues to weigh on sales. “If

not for theshortage,wewouldhavedone
even better. We are working to reduce
the impactbut itwill last for the remain-
ingmonthsof theyear,”Schwenksaid.

Therecently-launchedCClass
has a waiting period of two to
three months, and for the
Maybach S 580, it is four to
fivemonths.

The GLA or GLS models
have waiting periods of 4-5
months and 10-11 months,
respectively. So, there are
hardlyanymodels fromthe
company that are available
off the shelf.

Mercintopgear,sees
recordJuneqtrsales
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RCapbondsarecurrently
tradingat70%discount to the
bondamount

Martin Schwenk, MD
and CEO, Mercedes
India, said he
expects 2022 to be
thebestyearforthe
firmgiventhatsupply
chain issuesdon’t
impact the plans

Financial Q1FY23E* QoQ% YoY%
parameters change change

Netsales 61,614 -40.8 18.4

Ebitda 7,584 -54.9 42.4

PAT 3,894 -66.4 69.9

Note: The data is for the top 21 firms in the
infrastructure and capital goods sector;
Ebitda: Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation,
and amortisation; PAT: Profit after tax
Compiled by BS Research Bureau Source: Bloomberg

INFRA CHECK
Q1forecastfor infraandcapitalgoods
firms (~cr)

Name of the
corporate debtor

1

Date of incorporation
of corporate debtor

18th March 20082

Authority under which
corporate debtor is
incorporated / registered

RoC – Mumbai3

Corporate identity
number/limited liability
identification number of
corporate debtor

U40103MH2008PLC1802314

Address of the registered
office and principal
office (if any) of
corporate debtor

Unit No.201 & 207, Centre Point Premises CHS Ltd,
2nd Floor, J.B. Nagar, Andheri-Kurla Road, Andheri
(E), Mumbai, Maharashtra – 400059

5

Insolvency commencement
date of the corporate
debtor

29th April 20226

Date of invitation of
expression of interest

12th July 20227

Eligibility for resolution
applicants under section
25(2)(h) of the Code is
available at:

The eligibility criteria is mentioned in the Detailed
Invitation for Expression of Interest available on
http://spgcl.com/cirp.php

8

Norms of ineligibility
applicable under section
29A are available at:

Available at the website of IBBI
(https://www.ibbi.gov.in/legal-framework/) and
on http://spgcl.com/cirp.php

9

Last date for receipt of
expression of interest 28th July 202210

Date of issue of provisional
list of prospective resolution
applicants

7th August 202211

Last date for submission
of objections to provision-
al list

12th August 202212

Date of issue of final list
of prospective resolution
applicants

22nd August 202213

Date of issue of information
memorandum, evaluation
matrix and request for
resolution plans to
prospective resolution
applicants

12th August 202214

Last date for submission
of resolution plans 11th September 202216

Manner of submitting
resolution plans to
resolution professional

Details to form part of the Request for Resolution
Plan mentioned in point 15 above.

17

Estimated date for
submission of resolution
plan to the Adjudicating
Authority for approval

11th October 202218

Name and registration
number of the resolution
professional

Mr. Ashish Arjunkumar Rathi
Registration Number -
IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00568/2017-18/11010

19

Name, Address and e-email
of the resolution profes-
sional, as registered with
the Board

Mr. Ashish Arjunkumar Rathi, 19/503, NRI Complex,
Sector 54, 56, 58, Seawood, Nerul, Navi Mumbai,
Maharashtra - 400706, Email – ipashishrathi@gmail.com

20

Further Details are
available at or with

On the website of the corporate debtor at
http://spgcl.com/cirp.php or can be sought by
email bid.skspower@gmail.com

22

Date of publication of
Form G

12th July 202223

Address and email to be
used for correspondence
with the resolution profes-
sional

Mr. Ashish Arjunkumar Rathi, SKS Power Generation
(Chhattisgarh) Limited – Unit No.201&207, Centre Point
Premises CHS Ltd, 2nd Floor, J.B. Nagar, Andheri-Kurla
Road, Andheri (E), Mumbai City, Maharashtra – 400059,
India Email - bid.skspower@gmail.com

21

Manner of obtaining
request for resolution
plan, evaluation matrix,
information memorandum
and further information

The Resolution Professional will share the request for
resolution plan, evaluation matrix, information mem-
orandum and further information with the prospec-
tive resolution applicants through electronic mail or
virtual data room (as may be notified) on executing a
Confidentiality Agreement with the Resolution
Professional. Further, participation of the prospective
resolution applicants in the process shall be subject to
satisfaction of the conditions set out in the detailed
invitation for expression of interest, eligibility under
section 29A of Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, 2016
and other applicable requirements specified under the
Code and the regulations thereunder.

15

RELEVANT PARTICULARS

FORM G
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
(Under Regulation 36A (1) of the Insolvency and
Bankruptcy (Insolvency Resolution Process for

Corporate Persons) Regulations, 2016

SKS Power Generation (Chhattisgarh) Ltd.

The above-mentioned timelines are subject to further extension/ amendment at the discretion
of the CoC and/or approval of the NCLT. All the prospective Resolution Applicants should
regularly visit the website of the Company, http://spgcl.com/cirp.php to keep
themselves updated on clarifications/ amendments/ time-extensions, if any.

Sd/- Ashish Arjunkumar Rathi
Resolution Professional for SKS Power Generation (Chhattisgarh) Limited

IP Registration Number- IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P00568/2017-18/11010 Registered Address and
Email ID with IBBI: 19/503, N R I Complex, Sector 54, 56, 58,

Mumbai Seawood, Nerul Navi Mumbai,Maharashtra - 400706
12.07.2022 ipashishrathi@gmail.com


